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SOCIAL VALUE & ASSET TRANSFER
What is Social Value?
“Social value is the quantification of the relative importance that people place on the
changes they experience in their lives. Some, but not all of this value is captured in
market prices.” Social Value UK
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How does Social Value impact on asset transfer?
Social Value is an
important factor when a
Relevant Authority is
considering whether to
approve an asset transfer

• Social Value is part of the assessment of whether a community has
justified the discount requested
• Social Value can help compare a request for asset transfer with an
alternative proposal (from the relevant authority or another community)

ASSET TRANSFER – BELOW MARKET VALUE
Scottish Government Guidance on Asset Transfer
“When the price offered in an asset transfer request is less than the market value of the property, the relevant
authority will need to consider whether the proposed benefits to be delivered by the community transfer body justify
the proposed discount (which will be accounted for as a "gift”)

“Asset transfer at less than market value is justified when these additional benefits empower communities and align
with local and national priorities to enable the delivery of Best Value across the public sector as a whole”

ASSET TRANSFER – AREAS OF BENEFIT CONSIDERED
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TYPES OF BENEFIT CONSIDERED IN ASSESSMENT OF ATR
Financial
Direct financial savings as well
as reductions in public sector
costs or enhancement of provision
due to the proposal
• Preventative & early intervention
activity that reduce the need for
acute services that cost the public
sector £
• Such as physical health
improvements from sporting activity
help prevent illness, reducing costs
to NHS
• Using studies of impact in similar
projects as basis for calculation

Outcomes - Quantitative
Contribution towards local or
national priorities
• Outline a range of outcomes from
your project
• Link those outcomes to National
Performance Framework, Local
Outcome Improvement plans and
national thematic strategies to show
how they contribute

Outcomes - Qualitative
Improved community cohesion;
enhanced local services; pride in
community etc.
• Improved confidence, trust,
relationships, sense of pride, being
part of something
• Demonstrate with Case studies of
how project has or will improve
people’s lives

• Can often be the most important
impact of the asset transfer

Social Value

HOW IS SOCIAL VALUE ASSESSED?
•

Assessment of Social Value varies across Relevant Authorities with each having a unique approach

•

Most Relevant Authorities will use a Scoring Matrix

Example
Logic Model
Shows clear path from
inputs through to impact

Example
Simple table
demonstrates links
between community
activities and local
priorities

EXAMPLE - ANTERMONY DEVELOPMENT TRUST (ADT)
•

ADT Asked to purchase Antermony Loch from East Dunbartonshire Council for £10,000 – valued at £50,000

•

Required to justify £40,000 ‘Gift’ through Social Value delivered
Financial

Qualitative outcomes

• Social Value - financial estimate calculated: £83,723
• Preventative reductions in social isolation and improvements
in mental health
• Based on Westhill Men’s Shed SROI
• Adjusted figures based on differences in activity, numbers and
outcomes
• Prepared by a Professor of Economic Sociology and Social
Policy – ADT Secretary

• Case Studies
• 4 stories of people attending
• Showed how the project had improved the individuals lives in
ways that are hard to capture
• Project provided people with time and space to think, peer
support, supportive environment, connection to nature – led
to reductions in stress, increased pride, sense of worth

Social Value

TIPS FOR DEMONSTRATING SOCIAL VALUE
Work with your COSS Advisor on demonstrating your benefits
Be clear about your outcomes and link them clearly to LOIP and NPF outcomes

Learn from other groups by reading their ATR for ideas
Ask to see the Relevant Authorities Scoring Matrix
Forecast your volunteer hours and assign a financial value
Use the tools available to help you – i.e. Good Finance, Outcomes Matrix
Look out for impact studies of similar interventions – i.e. Westhill Men’s Shed SROI

Q&A and DISCUSSION
COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP SUPPORT SERVICE
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TOOLS & RESOURCES

◼ COSS Website – Information and advice for communities on writing your Asset Transfer Request
◼ COSS Webinars

◼ Scottish Government – Asset Transfer Guidance for Communities
◼ Scottish Land Commission – Vacant & Derelict Land Impact Tool
◼ Good Finance Project – Outcomes Matrix Tool
◼ Social Value Lab – Agency with expertise in Social Impact Measurement
◼ Social Value UK – Information, guidance and resources

